A sensor was developed to measure the cool ing curves inside a ferrous alloy during its solidification as centrifugally cast tubes. The temperature evolution at some points within the alloy is necessary to evaluate the heat transfer through the outer surface of the tube during the centrifugal casting process. Serious difficulties exist in this type of measurement. because of the rotation of the mold and the relatively high temperature at which the ferrous 3110y is poured.
INTRODUCTION
In centrifugal casting a liquid alloy is poured into a rotating mold where it solidifies subjected 10 centripetal acceleration. To carry out numerical analysis of the heat transfer in centrifugal Mario Boccalini Jr.
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Acos VillaresSA 12400-000 -Pindarnonhangaba -SP. Brazil casting of any alloy, the global heat transfer coefficient at the metal-mold interface during solidification must be evaluated. To calculate this heat transfer coefficient, an inverse solution technique'!' should be applied to a numerical model of alloy solidification!" 3]. The inverse solution is possible provided that cooling curves are measured at a few points inside the poured melt. In this work, a temperature sensor was developed to measure the cooling curves inside the ferrous alloy melt during its solidification in a centrifugal casting device,
~EMPERATURESENSOR
Two commercial tantalum sheathed thermocouples (R-type: Pt -13% Rh) were positioned internally to a rotating cast-iron mold. Additional features of the thermocouples arc: 30A\VG wires, isolation of hafnium oxide, sheath diameter: 1.6 mm, length: 75 rnm, To maintain low thermal inertia. a sheath with thin wall and small outer diameter has been used associated with hafnium oxide as an electrical insulator, which has relatively high thermal conductivity.
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assemblydoes not present difficulties worthy of note.
COOLING CURVES
A tube composed essentially of Fe-C was produced in a centrifugal casting device equipped with the temperature sensor Time [s] presented here. A chemical analysis of the sample showed: liquidus temperature of this alloy is 1130 DC. Some important n is measured at the mould wall, I mm from its inner surface. foundry conditions Fire: temperature of the inner surface of the mold before casting (65°C); pouring temperature (1440 DC); pouring time (21 s).
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these curves, time t = 0 corresponds to the beginning of temperature curve acquisition, rather than the liquid metal 
